An Arnold Palmer driving range and miniature was recently opened at Suffolk Downs in East Boston, Mass. The double-deck layout is located on the Revere Beach Parkway.

John Bean PCO Sprayer
Used For Pest Control

John Bean Div., FMC Corp., Lansing, Mich. 48909, manufactures model PCO 150 sprayer for pest control. The unit has a 10 gpm at 400 psi pump, and includes a hose reel with 100 ft. of one-half inch hose. The 150 gal. tank is bonded and the heavy-duty auto-type springs help provide smooth over-the-road traveling. Tail lights and turn indicators are standard equipment.

West Point Combines
Spiker, Slicer, Renovater

West Point Products, West Point, Pa., manufactures the MVG-1 Verti Grove, which slices, spikes and renovates. With a width of five ft. and a weight of 745 lbs., the unit has discs that are 18 in. in diameter from blade to tip. A PTO may be engaged for slicing and renovating or for thatch removal or it may be disengaged for the spiker to go to work. Blade changing is easy as it can be done in the field without removing the reel.

Complete Line of Nutro Pesticides

Smith-Douglass, Div. Borden Chemical Co., P. O. Box 419, Norfolk, Va., now features a complete line of Nutro pesticides. Nutro Turf Fungicide reportedly protects grass from brown-patch, copper-spot, dollar-spot, leaf-spot, etc. Nutro Turf Weed Killer kills dandelion, chickweed, plantain, clover, wild onions, lawn pennywort, knotweed, henbit and other undesirable vegetation.